INTEGRATION CONTROL AND PANEL COMPONENTS

INTEGRATION CONTROL AND PANEL ASSEMBLY

INSTRUMENT PANEL GARNISH LH

INSTRUMENT PANEL GARNISH RH

REAR PANEL

AIR CONDITIONER AMPLIFIER ASSEMBLY

INTEGRATION CONTROL AND PANEL
REMOVAL
1. DISCONNECT CABLE FROM NEGATIVE BATTERY TERMINAL
2. REMOVE INSTRUMENT PANEL GARNISH LH (See page IP-10)
3. REMOVE INSTRUMENT PANEL GARNISH RH (See page IP-10)
4. REMOVE INTEGRATION CONTROL AND PANEL ASSEMBLY
   (a) Remove the 2 screws.
   (b) Disengage the 4 clips and remove the integration control assembly.
   (c) Disconnect the 3 connectors.

DISASSEMBLY
1. REMOVE AIR CONDITIONER AMPLIFIER ASSEMBLY
   (a) Remove the 3 screws.
   (b) Disengage the 6 claws and remove the rear panel.
   (c) Disengage the lock of the connector and disconnect the cable.
   (d) Remove the air conditioner amplifier assembly.